
Cookie Name Domain Cookie ID Domain Party Description Cookie Category ID Domain Cookie Category Hostname Lifespan Expiry Duration Expiry Unit

__zlcid 030f06d7-f611-46cc-ab24-75be4e76ed6e vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by Zendesk. This 

particular domain for the company 

ensures that all Zendesk features and 

functionality are added to the site 

correctly.

C0003 Functional Cookies static.zdassets.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

_zendesk_session 07dce754-c655-44cb-a1e5-6e372778bac2 vorwerk.com First Party This cookie holds session information for 

root access applications.

C0003 Functional Cookies support.vorwerk.com SESSION 0 Days

__zlcmid 12b2fdc5-3c8f-4492-ab1b-9a92a2d2b7a8 vorwerk.com First Party Live chat widget sets the cookies to store 

the Zopim Live Chat ID used to identify a 

device across visits.

C0003 Functional Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

_zendesk_authenticated 21d6227e-8c81-42f5-9159-af24a9378991 vorwerk.com First Party This cookie is used to store a binary 

variable determining whether a user has 

been authenticated.

C0003 Functional Cookies support.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

_help_center_session 26aa90d3-b676-4506-a1b7-9700302b4f7d vorwerk.com First Party This cookie aids in session for the 

Zendesk guide.

C0003 Functional Cookies support.vorwerk.com SESSION 0 Days

AWSALB 4e602a02-7427-45bc-a9da-e34b0313d12d vorwerk.com Third Party C0003 Functional Cookies widget-mediator.zopim.com PERSISTENT 7 Days

AWSALBCORS 5a77d5dc-3bf8-4744-b1d2-5fc280414528 vorwerk.com Third Party C0003 Functional Cookies widget-mediator.zopim.com PERSISTENT 7 Days

_pin_unauth ea2bcdaa-9889-4a97-ad9f-adbaa8d37aef vorwerk.com First Party This cookie is assocate with pinterest.  It 

is used to track the usage of services.

C0003 Functional Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 364 Days

_gd############# ed1697fa-f23d-4e72-a479-5e5b2e372d80 vorwerk.com First Party This cookie contains no identifying 

information and is used for diagnostic 

purposes by Impact Radius, a service we 

use to track signup commissions for our 

affiliate program. We have categorized it 

under Functionality because it is 

necessary for the operation of our 

affiliate program.

C0003 Functional Cookies vorwerk.com SESSION 0 Days

_gat_UA- 16bbac9b-b2e4-4e30-8615-7ab911365ed1 vorwerk.com First Party This is a pattern type cookie set by 

Google Analytics, where the pattern 

element on the name contains the 

unique identity number of the account or 

website it relates to. It appears to be a 

variation of the _gat cookie which is used 

to limit the amount of data recorded by 

Google on high traffic volume websites.

C0002 Performance Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

_hjSession_1974357 204015fc-af45-4ae6-803d-c02fd69a9705 vorwerk.com First Party C0002 Performance Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

_hjAbsoluteSessionInProgress 31b920a4-97ee-43d3-a6b9-16dca9af85c8 vorwerk.com First Party This cookie is used by HotJar to detect 

the first pageview session of a user. This 

is a True/False flag set by the cookie.

C0002 Performance Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

_gid 33b37d2d-f316-439e-be71-82d574eafb38 vorwerk.com First Party This cookie name is associated with 

Google Universal Analytics. This appears 

to be a new cookie and as of Spring 2017 

no information is available from Google.  

It appears to store and update a unique 

value for each page visited.

C0002 Performance Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

_hjSessionRejected 3998bb68-4510-43af-a8b2-6c4a5abab2c8 vorwerk.com Third Party C0002 Performance Cookies script.hotjar.com SESSION 0 Days

_hjIncludedInPageviewSample 3c6fcff8-8d87-4012-99ab-7c7cb0eaa08b vorwerk.com First Party This cookie is set to let Hotjar know 

whether that visitor is included in the 

data sampling defined by your site's 

pageview limit.

C0002 Performance Cookies www.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

_ga 3ea8bf22-a433-4cd4-9cb8-8c93f13a9729 vorwerk.com First Party This cookie name is associated with 

Google Universal Analytics - which is a 

significant update to Google's more 

commonly used analytics service. This 

cookie is used to distinguish unique users 

by assigning a randomly generated 

number as a client identifier. It is 

included in each page request in a site 

and used to calculate visitor, session and 

campaign data for the sites analytics 

reports.  By default it is set to expire after 

2 years, although this is customisable by 

website owners.

C0002 Performance Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

_dc_gtm_UA-xxxxxxxx 5f7fb210-014a-4d6e-8adb-7958a290ab80 vorwerk.com First Party This cookie is associated with sites using 

Google Tag Manager to load other scripts 

and code into a page.  Where it is used it 

may be regarded as Strictly Necessary as 

without it, other scripts may not function 

correctly. The end of the name is a 

unique number which is also an identifier 

for an associated Google Analytics 

account.

C0002 Performance Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

_gig_lt 6cc0bc20-6ab2-4df6-bc96-c568a598bd4a vorwerk.com First Party Used to distinguish users by Google 

Analytics – third-party analytics cookies: 

google analytics for statistical purposes. 

Type of data processed: IP addresses. To 

maximize the privacy of users / visitors, 

we use the “masking IP” feature, which 

imposes on the system the darkening of 

the last 8 digits of the IP address of the 

user / visitor before any type of 

processing is performed, making in fact 

the analyzed Purpose: to collect 

information, in aggregate form, on the 

number of users and on how they visit 

our site, to process statistics.

C0002 Performance Cookies www.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

_hjIncludedInPageviewSample 96a0b4b5-e9ec-4f04-baad-179c1329fd4c vorwerk.com Third Party C0002 Performance Cookies script.hotjar.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

_gat 987d0694-3f50-4ec5-8ed2-9b36d4ec82d6 vorwerk.com First Party This cookie name is associated with 

Google Universal Analytics, according to 

documentation it is used to throttle the 

request rate - limiting the collection of 

data on high traffic sites. It expires after 

10 minutes.

C0002 Performance Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

_gaexp b35b12a8-adb9-4f7b-8d95-1a4eb01bc160 vorwerk.com First Party Used to distinguish users by Google 

Analytics – third-party analytics cookies: 

google analytics for statistical purposes. 

Type of data processed: IP addresses. To 

maximize the privacy of users / visitors, 

we use the “masking IP” feature, which 

imposes on the system the darkening of 

the last 8 digits of the IP address of the 

user / visitor before any type of 

processing is performed, making in fact 

the analyzed Purpose: to collect 

information, in aggregate form, on the 

number of users and on how they visit 

our site, to process statistics.

C0002 Performance Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 58 Days

_hjTLDTest b5843398-93c6-4743-8891-c81ad703f9e2 vorwerk.com First Party When the Hotjar script executes we try to 

determine the most generic cookie path 

we should use, instead of the page 

hostname. This is done so that cookies 

can be shared across subdomains (where 

applicable). To determine this, we try to 

store the _hjTLDTest cookie for different 

URL substring alternatives until it fails. 

After this check, the cookie is removed.

C0002 Performance Cookies vorwerk.com SESSION 0 Days

JSESSIONID bbed4ca1-868e-40c5-8261-5e78f1207dc1 vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is controlled by New Relic, 

which provides a platform for monitoring 

the performance of web and mobile 

applications.

C0002 Performance Cookies nr-data.net SESSION 0 Days

_gig_lt bc8d8432-43b2-4b2e-b17b-492c93543a26 vorwerk.com First Party Used to distinguish users by Google 

Analytics – third-party analytics cookies: 

google analytics for statistical purposes. 

Type of data processed: IP addresses. To 

maximize the privacy of users / visitors, 

we use the “masking IP” feature, which 

imposes on the system the darkening of 

the last 8 digits of the IP address of the 

user / visitor before any type of 

processing is performed, making in fact 

the analyzed Purpose: to collect 

information, in aggregate form, on the 

number of users and on how they visit 

our site, to process statistics.

C0002 Performance Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

_gclxxxx c495b5b0-e8b2-45b7-973a-7fff4e9811ee vorwerk.com First Party Google conversion tracking cookie C0002 Performance Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 90 Days

_hjFirstSeen c7d47d26-f654-4729-8b68-d4d9956a7463 vorwerk.com First Party Identifies a new user's first session on a 

website, indicating whether or not 

Hotjar's seeing this user for the first time.

C0002 Performance Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

_hjSessionUser_1974357 da74c9ce-1cb8-457a-a72c-f543960f2a94 vorwerk.com First Party C0002 Performance Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

_gali dfb356d1-95d3-4647-be18-bf01c5e3c486 vorwerk.com First Party Used to distinguish users by Google 

Analytics – third-party analytics cookies: 

google analytics for statistical purposes. 

Type of data processed: IP addresses. To 

maximize the privacy of users / visitors, 

we use the “masking IP” feature, which 

imposes on the system the darkening of 

the last 8 digits of the IP address of the 

user / visitor before any type of 

processing is performed, making in fact 

the analyzed Purpose: to collect 

information, in aggregate form, on the 

number of users and on how they visit 

our site, to process statistics.

C0002 Performance Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

_hjSessionRejected e4d57778-54fe-4eb4-bac3-6e9710d39a8e vorwerk.com First Party C0002 Performance Cookies www.vorwerk.com SESSION 0 Days

_hjIncludedInSessionSample e62ffe56-ba33-40a6-897b-a04302fc7beb vorwerk.com First Party This cookie is set to let Hotjar know 

whether that visitor is included in the 

data sampling defined by your site's daily 

session limit.

C0002 Performance Cookies www.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

zte2095 f4f0d610-9fe9-4e00-8637-47494b7d391a vorwerk.com First Party This cookie is generally set to enhance 

the performance and functionality of the 

website. However, it is nonessential to its 

use.

C0002 Performance Cookies vorwerk.com SESSION 0 Days

CONSENT 022259f2-5206-4d75-81be-916ba277c144 vorwerk.com Third Party YouTube is a Google owned platform for 

hosting and sharing videos. YouTube 

collects user data through videos 

embedded in websites, which is 

aggregated with profile data from other 

Google services in order to display 

targeted advertising to web visitors 

across a broad range of their own and 

other websites.

C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies youtube.com PERSISTENT 6168 Days



gig_toggles 0521cf40-e856-4117-a08a-662e4ad87654 vorwerk.com First Party Used by Gigya identity management to 

manage settings or 'toggles'  enabled for 

Gigya's WebSDK functionality. E.g. 

configuring password complexity level.

C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

gig_canary_ver_3_O7qz7lRqE4wdedyqJvnKBRoSvGF8YmMS6bAbNgU_XtE_QNaX3NGpK_SIZG1LLqn3 0721bf5e-590b-4f75-9218-6246d218f5d8 vorwerk.com First Party C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies account.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 365 Days

vorwerk-de-cart 185d241b-ebaa-4973-9f7f-8c1f1a750102 vorwerk.com First Party C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies www.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 4167 Days

AWSELBCORS 199992d6-5f41-40e3-986c-0355ccecd678 vorwerk.com First Party C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies www.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

AWSALBCORS 1a5e53e0-27de-4c15-834d-eb969dea6edc vorwerk.com First Party This cookie is managed by AWS and is 

used for load balancing.

C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies www.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 7 Days

OptanonConsent 1ddab913-08da-4546-9af4-df05092d06a8 vorwerk.com First Party This cookie is set by the cookie 

compliance solution from OneTrust. It 

stores information about the categories 

of cookies the site uses and whether 

visitors have given or withdrawn consent 

for the use of each category. This enables 

site owners to prevent cookies in each 

category from being set in the users 

browser, when consent is not given. The 

cookie has a normal lifespan of one year, 

so that returning visitors to the site will 

have their preferences remembered. It 

contains no information that can identify 

the site visitor.

C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

AWSELB 2003ed65-2d7a-4997-a351-4f43e90fa7c8 vorwerk.com First Party This cookie name is associated with the 

Amazon Web Services Elastic Load 

Balancing functionality for routing client 

request on the server.

C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies www.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

session 2347f008-821c-41d7-88a4-a8c8ddeba253 vorwerk.com First Party This cookie is used to identify the user. C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

gig_canary 241b9376-f63e-44ed-bec7-58273aa1e5fa vorwerk.com First Party Used by Gigya identity management to 

indicate if the client is using the canary 

version of the WebSDK.

C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies www.vorwerk.com SESSION 0 Days

glt_xxxxxx 24e8a6e8-1591-401a-888f-41755056f242 vorwerk.com First Party Gigya authentication login token used as 

a security measure to ensure only a 

designated user can log into their 

account.

C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies www.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

gltexp_3_z0l7u9FHSjWqRsCtAZgL9cDFYCxQYl8td-JJ-u1q0f_rOdnDrqwGmTpICffk1nBh 299fdde5-0ed3-4779-9092-4e03480fb99c vorwerk.com First Party C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies www.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

glt_3_z0l7u9FHSjWqRsCtAZgL9cDFYCxQYl8td-JJ-u1q0f_rOdnDrqwGmTpICffk1nBh 2ceb3b09-b869-43e1-9263-c1410df8ff35 vorwerk.com Third Party C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies cdns.eu1.gigya.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

__cfduid 2eb74d88-a7b0-46ec-9e40-112517759e59 vorwerk.com First Party Cookie associated with sites using 

CloudFlare, used to speed up page load 

times. According to CloudFlare it is used 

to override any security restrictions 

based on the IP address the visitor is 

coming from. It does not contain any user 

identification information.    

C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies support.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 30 Days

gltexp_XXXXXX 311375b2-4492-4dba-b33a-a2642be78655 vorwerk.com First Party Gigya identity management login token 

expiration. Controls session expiration 

for Gigya logins.

C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

AWSELB 3d9eea7d-21b1-4f3c-a0af-63f9324f35c8 vorwerk.com First Party This cookie name is associated with the 

Amazon Web Services Elastic Load 

Balancing functionality for routing client 

request on the server.

C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies author-aem1-e1-blue.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

cookietest 3ec2dbdb-275f-457a-bae2-23f7703ff2be vorwerk.com First Party Common cookie name could have a 

number of different origins.  Where this is 

first party and a session cookie, its most 

likely to do with checking to see if the 

browser is set to block or allow 

cookies.Common cookie name could 

have a number of different origins.  

Where this is first party and a session 

cookie, its most likely to do with checking 

to see if the browser is set to block or 

allow cookies.

C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies www.vorwerk.com SESSION 0 Days

AWSELBCORS 3fbc161f-79c4-475d-8456-c2f97a866539 vorwerk.com First Party C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies author-aem1-e1-blue.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

gltexp_XXXXXX 4313e770-7763-4975-938b-9f375a7f72f8 vorwerk.com Third Party Gigya identity management login token 

expiration. Controls session expiration 

for Gigya logins.

C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies cdns.eu1.gigya.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

channel 4a7987d5-90b0-4913-83de-2650540dfd3d vorwerk.com First Party C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 30 Days

YSC 4eefd808-c43e-40e4-8388-73c36630eb59 vorwerk.com Third Party YouTube is a Google owned platform for 

hosting and sharing videos. YouTube 

collects user data through videos 

embedded in websites, which is 

aggregated with profile data from other 

Google services in order to display 

targeted advertising to web visitors 

across a broad range of their own and 

other websites.

C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies youtube.com SESSION 0 Days

apiDomain_XXXXXX 547b9e04-b3d8-4223-9b38-ca98cd260816 vorwerk.com First Party The shared domain that the Gigya 

identity management API calls for all 

sites in a group should be sent to.

C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies account.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 365 Days

__cf_bm 604541f4-6150-412d-919c-f080f7f9ff89 vorwerk.com First Party The __cf_bm cookie is a cookie necessary 

to support Cloudflare Bot Management, 

currently in private beta. As part of our 

bot management service, this cookie 

helps manage incoming traffic that 

matches criteria associated with bots.

C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies support.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

glt_3_z0l7u9FHSjWqRsCtAZgL9cDFYCxQYl8td-JJ-u1q0f_rOdnDrqwGmTpICffk1nBh 644bdc28-8486-46bc-bfba-a1958023e07b vorwerk.com First Party C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

CONSENT 6910ac42-304a-493a-bc9f-67aae8c232f6 vorwerk.com Third Party C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies youtube-nocookie.com PERSISTENT 6078 Days

AWSELB 6fe41cff-b7e0-4c17-aeb6-4bc974e632dc vorwerk.com First Party This cookie name is associated with the 

Amazon Web Services Elastic Load 

Balancing functionality for routing client 

request on the server.

C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies author-aem1-e1-black.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

gmid 71366514-f9df-49f1-8068-a542b1646a07 vorwerk.com First Party C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies account.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 365 Days

gig_canary_ver 73648dd5-37bb-4d83-a9a1-b6a51df2d240 vorwerk.com First Party C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies www.vorwerk.com SESSION 0 Days

AWSELB 7ea9b133-b390-4976-bbf9-9d7c63d596aa vorwerk.com First Party This cookie name is associated with the 

Amazon Web Services Elastic Load 

Balancing functionality for routing client 

request on the server.

C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies myaccount.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

glt_xxxxxx 8491485e-01b7-4e40-b2f0-fc3279381d07 vorwerk.com First Party Gigya authentication login token used as 

a security measure to ensure only a 

designated user can log into their 

account.

C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

JSESSIONID 8976d5e6-9691-488b-a747-2cda3fd39fec vorwerk.com First Party General purpose platform session cookie, 

used by sites written in JSP. Usually used 

to maintain an anonymous user session 

by the server.

C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies www.vorwerk.com SESSION 0 Days

glt_xxxxxx 8d91e340-eaaf-42be-a766-7df344662595 vorwerk.com Third Party Gigya authentication login token used as 

a security measure to ensure only a 

designated user can log into their 

account.

C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies cdns.eu1.gigya.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

gltexp_3_G65RLY-T5KWbX8JJfwQ2xL9IssCqbEaBWlajg7xjZoCZkYPkoYDzTq2oECG9seYl 8fb94e90-e609-49ab-b312-9e1263fd7ebe vorwerk.com First Party C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies www.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

cf_chl_cc_xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 9001bfc1-3232-4d9c-bd5d-8637c7a2dbb6 vorwerk.com First Party cf_chl_cc_ C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies support.vorwerk.com SESSION 0 Days

ucid 9212088a-b859-48e3-9b0c-bd21b81e79eb vorwerk.com First Party C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies account.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 365 Days

gig_canary_3_O7qz7lRqE4wdedyqJvnKBRoSvGF8YmMS6bAbNgU_XtE_QNaX3NGpK_SIZG1LLqn3 a7391097-d033-4dad-8915-f810733bdbb3 vorwerk.com First Party C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies account.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 365 Days

glt_3_G65RLY-T5KWbX8JJfwQ2xL9IssCqbEaBWlajg7xjZoCZkYPkoYDzTq2oECG9seYl ac09b486-67d4-427c-bd00-0930de35ed6f vorwerk.com First Party C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

glt_3_z0l7u9FHSjWqRsCtAZgL9cDFYCxQYl8td-JJ-u1q0f_rOdnDrqwGmTpICffk1nBh b22b02f3-6dd5-436d-b993-15871359f169 vorwerk.com First Party C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies www.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

gltexp_XXXXXX b5c48a95-b63e-43bd-bca8-cdc38cc6ddaa vorwerk.com First Party Gigya identity management login token 

expiration. Controls session expiration 

for Gigya logins.

C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies www.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

AWSALB ba090f69-5c53-436d-9020-465e3d6daeeb vorwerk.com First Party AWS ELB application load balancer C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies www.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 7 Days

__cfduid cd30ef5c-ac93-4395-a84c-0e86d9d5dd74 vorwerk.com Third Party C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies vorwerk.it PERSISTENT 30 Days

OptanonAlertBoxClosed cf2e65ad-1451-45d4-a7ad-df3462597a92 vorwerk.com First Party This cookie is set by websites using 

certain versions of the cookie law 

compliance solution from OneTrust.  It is 

set after visitors have seen a cookie 

information notice and in some cases 

only when they actively close the notice 

down.  It enables the website not to 

show the message more than once to a 

user.  The cookie has a one year lifespan 

and contains no personal information.

C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 365 Days

glt_3_G65RLY-T5KWbX8JJfwQ2xL9IssCqbEaBWlajg7xjZoCZkYPkoYDzTq2oECG9seYl cfc86dc5-bba9-40de-ba85-13601795f441 vorwerk.com Third Party C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies cdns.gigya.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

gig_toggles d4ced1ce-439a-4edb-8fb0-1bc1ecd8e561 vorwerk.com Third Party C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies cdns.eu1.gigya.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

gig_toggles d7a73bca-7d62-41e6-a4d1-8650ace830d9 vorwerk.com First Party Used by Gigya identity management to 

manage settings or 'toggles'  enabled for 

Gigya's WebSDK functionality. E.g. 

configuring password complexity level.

C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies www.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

gltexp_3_G65RLY-T5KWbX8JJfwQ2xL9IssCqbEaBWlajg7xjZoCZkYPkoYDzTq2oECG9seYl dae2519a-8e70-4c2a-83f3-ab2894d6ba82 vorwerk.com First Party C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

_gig_lt dcd782c7-5e8a-4a11-b06b-59eff208bf4c vorwerk.com Third Party C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies cdns.eu1.gigya.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

gig_bootstrap_3_ e38928fd-2e4e-461b-b129-7e232a699bc2 vorwerk.com First Party Internal cookie for the Web SDK. If 

declined, user may be intermittently 

logged out.

C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 365 Days

hasGmid f5120a89-0b40-4e61-8595-b9daa5ed5db0 vorwerk.com First Party C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies account.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 181 Days

VISITOR_INFO1_LIVE f60a4e37-a60a-4792-b95e-373d0aa9e3be vorwerk.com Third Party This cookie is used as a unique identifier 

to track viewing of videos

C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies youtube.com PERSISTENT 365 Days

__cfruid f9843575-438a-4828-abf6-058d9dcac525 vorwerk.com First Party Cookie associated with sites using 

CloudFlare, used to identify trusted web 

traffic.

C0001 Strictly Necessary Cookies support.vorwerk.com SESSION 0 Days

umeh 0185bf9e-921d-4f14-93b5-3496e5e70f4d vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by Improve Digital, 

a company based in the Netherlands 

with offices in various EU locations. 

Improve Digital is itself majority owned 

by Swiss-based PubliGroupe. The 

company provides a technology platform 

to enable website owners to manage 

online third party advertising through 

their websites.

C0004 Targeting Cookies 360yield.com PERSISTENT 89 Days

obuid 04cae3f7-27da-4e9a-87a8-f2eb35f73f47 vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by Outbrain, which 

describes itself as a content discovery 

platform.  It provides technology to help 

distribute content targeted to individuals 

interests.

C0004 Targeting Cookies outbrain.com PERSISTENT 90 Days

MUID 0e1e6799-6b43-4f4f-973f-51a1358dbb1b vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by Mircosoft - it is 

the site for the search engine Bing.

C0004 Targeting Cookies bing.com PERSISTENT 365 Days

sessionId 100ae56a-da7d-4116-a6a3-c8ed357e3ec3 vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by StickyAdsTV, a 

French company providing online video 

advertising services.

C0004 Targeting Cookies ads.stickyadstv.com SESSION 0 Days

IDSYNC 116399e9-1c48-4329-bba3-c1437c7febd4 vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by Yahoo Inc. 

whose main business model is online 

advertising.  Although this domain is 

associated with Yahoo's web analytics 

service, because these are third party 

cookies they can allow Yahoo, in 

combination with other cookies set, to 

collect data for targeted advertising 

purposes.

C0004 Targeting Cookies analytics.yahoo.com PERSISTENT 0 Days



um 167cdfbd-1454-44f6-8e71-9c28d548f56a vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by Improve Digital, 

a company based in the Netherlands 

with offices in various EU locations. 

Improve Digital is itself majority owned 

by Swiss-based PubliGroupe. The 

company provides a technology platform 

to enable website owners to manage 

online third party advertising through 

their websites.

C0004 Targeting Cookies 360yield.com PERSISTENT 89 Days

UserID1 182bddbd-dcce-431c-b9e1-39af7ab9e302 vorwerk.com Third Party C0004 Targeting Cookies adfarm1.adition.com PERSISTENT 365 Days

tluid 196e4329-ea9e-4e52-a6be-7a667313865c vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by TripleLift, a USA 

based business providing programmatic 

native advertising services.

C0004 Targeting Cookies 3lift.com PERSISTENT 90 Days

data-c 1c41ca48-9982-4aae-9832-bed60c263d39 vorwerk.com Third Party Media.net is a global online advertising 

technology network.

C0004 Targeting Cookies media.net PERSISTENT 30 Days

tuuid 2e133c6c-6b57-43f6-a414-07d76b7f32b9 vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by IPONWEB and is 

used to provide a real time bidding 

platform for online advertising.

C0004 Targeting Cookies bidswitch.net PERSISTENT 365 Days

criteo 2f05ac1f-1c77-46e1-9591-6a965427643d vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by Outbrain, which 

describes itself as a content discovery 

platform.  It provides technology to help 

distribute content targeted to individuals 

interests.

C0004 Targeting Cookies outbrain.com PERSISTENT 30 Days

c 303d3800-f75d-48dd-b9c0-5f3231e33fa9 vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by IPONWEB and is 

used to provide a real time bidding 

platform for online advertising.

C0004 Targeting Cookies bidswitch.net PERSISTENT 365 Days

tuuid 348f4761-1607-4615-9120-c24c99ca0cc6 vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by Improve Digital, 

a company based in the Netherlands 

with offices in various EU locations. 

Improve Digital is itself majority owned 

by Swiss-based PubliGroupe. The 

company provides a technology platform 

to enable website owners to manage 

online third party advertising through 

their websites.

C0004 Targeting Cookies 360yield.com PERSISTENT 89 Days

stx_user_id 3fc3e50b-af7b-4bfa-850a-19c9488f543e vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by Sharethrough, a 

USA based company providing an online 

native advertising technology platform 

and services.

C0004 Targeting Cookies sharethrough.com PERSISTENT 364 Days

B 40bb9da7-baae-4ab4-8b29-d59eb9debd2a vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by Yahoo. The 

main business activity is: Search / 

Advertising

C0004 Targeting Cookies yahoo.com PERSISTENT 365 Days

_fbc 53107337-e3cc-4f80-96c2-8978ba0ed82e vorwerk.com First Party C0004 Targeting Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 90 Days

uuid2 548985b0-7f4c-4546-bbb7-8d57ea8bd48e vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by AppNexus Inc. 

The company provides a range of online 

advertising technology and services.

C0004 Targeting Cookies adnxs.com PERSISTENT 90 Days

CMID 5516b4fb-eb42-4034-a133-37bb9498cc76 vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by Casale Media. 

The main business activity is: Advertising

C0004 Targeting Cookies casalemedia.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

visitor-id 68b6d3ae-dcca-4139-8a88-552895e42080 vorwerk.com Third Party Media.net is a global online advertising 

technology network.

C0004 Targeting Cookies media.net PERSISTENT 365 Days

outbrain_cid_fetch 6ba77749-4584-44a3-bb77-ae6227c33db4 vorwerk.com First Party C0004 Targeting Cookies www.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

cf_chl_seq_xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 8075bc20-6af3-493d-857d-61e7471a0dee vorwerk.com First Party  These cookies may be set through our 

site by our advertising partners. They 

may be used by those companies to build 

a profile of your interests and show you 

relevant adverts on other sites. They do 

not store directly personal information, 

but are based on uniquely identifying 

your browser and internet device. If you 

do not allow these cookies, you will 

experience less targeted advertising. 

C0004 Targeting Cookies support.vorwerk.com SESSION 0 Days

GPS 8ad4c5d7-a25f-460e-81a2-936cc28e181b vorwerk.com Third Party C0004 Targeting Cookies youtube.com PERSISTENT 365 Days

cf_chl_2 8b3cee6b-2769-4316-b19f-6dd9387926d7 vorwerk.com First Party These cookies may be set through our 

site by our advertising partners. They 

may be used by those companies to build 

a profile of your interests and show you 

relevant adverts on other sites. They do 

not store directly personal information, 

but are based on uniquely identifying 

your browser and internet device. If you 

do not allow these cookies, you will 

experience less targeted advertising.

C0004 Targeting Cookies support.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

_uetvid 8b848fa4-beec-41a9-9559-4021f9ccfa3e vorwerk.com First Party This is a cookie utilised by Microsoft Bing 

Ads and is a tracking cookie. It allows us 

to engage with a user that has previously 

visited our website.

C0004 Targeting Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 16 Days

anj 8df145f7-cff4-4361-a35a-8a8a9d8bcb1f vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by AppNexus Inc. 

The company provides a range of online 

advertising technology and services.

C0004 Targeting Cookies adnxs.com PERSISTENT 90 Days

90030ef5-b3d5-43f8-850a-8f69a8a61bc8 vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by Facebook, 

which is the world's largest social 

networking service.  As a third party host 

provider, it mostly collects data on the 

interests of users via widgets such as the 

'Like' button found on many websites.  

This is used to serve targeted advertising 

to its users when logged into its services.  

In 2014 it also started serving up 

behaviourally targeted advertising on 

other websites, similar to most dedicated 

online marketing companies.

C0004 Targeting Cookies www.facebook.com SESSION 0 Days

criteo_write_test 96b3c44c-b150-4257-8f93-91e5ce14d79b vorwerk.com Third Party C0004 Targeting Cookies static.criteo.net PERSISTENT 0 Days

CMPS 99262c12-617e-4308-a263-a268889d9061 vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by Casale Media. 

The main business activity is: Advertising

C0004 Targeting Cookies casalemedia.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

pt_ 9d0f84f6-1cfa-4098-8064-ab418e7ef212 vorwerk.com First Party NA C0004 Targeting Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

_fbp 9f07d56d-1c6d-4019-979a-f8bd7f231a32 vorwerk.com First Party Used by Facebook to deliver a series of 

advertisement products such as real time 

bidding from third party advertisers

C0004 Targeting Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 90 Days

PUBMDCID 9f294d93-dd76-4531-88a7-906f595a54a0 vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by Pubmatic. It 

operates an advertising exchange 

platform where online publishers can sell 

targeted advertising space to media 

buyers using real time bidding.

C0004 Targeting Cookies pubmatic.com PERSISTENT 90 Days

A3 b1ffb098-64d6-4ed0-b63f-ebe0edf2357b vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by Yahoo. The 

main business activity is: Search / 

Advertising

C0004 Targeting Cookies yahoo.com PERSISTENT 365 Days

IDE b9987c1a-c626-4639-ab66-7532f8d9ea5a vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by Doubleclick 

(Google). The main business activity is: 

Doubleclick is Googles real time bidding 

advertising exchange

C0004 Targeting Cookies doubleclick.net PERSISTENT 0 Days

tuuid_lu ba9b3923-f998-4c57-8723-df636c35ed3f vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by Improve Digital, 

a company based in the Netherlands 

with offices in various EU locations. 

Improve Digital is itself majority owned 

by Swiss-based PubliGroupe. The 

company provides a technology platform 

to enable website owners to manage 

online third party advertising through 

their websites.

C0004 Targeting Cookies 360yield.com PERSISTENT 89 Days

outbrain_cid_fetch c1587ece-9d65-4ea8-b716-c3fd1b172d72 vorwerk.com Third Party C0004 Targeting Cookies tr.outbrain.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

data-c-ts c2ebd7f6-3403-4fd8-a248-f00d77403dca vorwerk.com Third Party Media.net is a global online advertising 

technology network.

C0004 Targeting Cookies media.net PERSISTENT 30 Days

criteo_write_test c3651ef2-ac84-4649-b1c4-f720439fd7e4 vorwerk.com First Party This is a Criteo cookie used to identify 

the visitor across visits and devices. This 

allows the website to present the visitor 

with relevant advertisement - The service 

is provided by third-party advertisement 

hubs, which facilitate real-time bidding 

for advertisers.

C0004 Targeting Cookies www.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

cto_tld_test caef8083-1ef4-4e00-902d-b62ab843b522 vorwerk.com First Party This is a Criteo cookie used to identify 

the visitor across visits and devices. This 

allows the website to present the visitor 

with relevant advertisement - The service 

is provided by third-party advertisement 

hubs, which facilitate real-time bidding 

for advertisers.

C0004 Targeting Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

cf_chl_prog cb7cdf6d-e1a8-44c2-a62e-0ce8b6fedfcf vorwerk.com First Party These cookies may be set through our 

site by our advertising partners. They 

may be used by those companies to build 

a profile of your interests and show you 

relevant adverts on other sites. They do 

not store directly personal information, 

but are based on uniquely identifying 

your browser and internet device. If you 

do not allow these cookies, you will 

experience less targeted advertising.

C0004 Targeting Cookies support.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

cto_tld_test d108fb63-31dd-4b0c-8b5f-499120e2d218 vorwerk.com First Party This is a Criteo cookie used to identify 

the visitor across visits and devices. This 

allows the website to present the visitor 

with relevant advertisement - The service 

is provided by third-party advertisement 

hubs, which facilitate real-time bidding 

for advertisers.

C0004 Targeting Cookies www.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

tuuid_lu d55aaaec-eb79-427b-901b-785cb1f947b4 vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by IPONWEB and is 

used to provide a real time bidding 

platform for online advertising.

C0004 Targeting Cookies bidswitch.net PERSISTENT 365 Days

_uetsid e967b296-b70d-4582-b76f-874266cf13ee vorwerk.com First Party This cookie is used by Bing to determine 

what ads should be shown that may be 

relevant to the end user perusing the 

site. 

C0004 Targeting Cookies vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 1 Days

uid-bp-xxxxx eedac08f-acb7-4168-92f8-48dc62800234 vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by StickyAdsTV, a 

French company providing online video 

advertising services.

C0004 Targeting Cookies ads.stickyadstv.com PERSISTENT 29 Days



cf_chl_seq_xxxxxxxxxxxxxx ef226088-dd5a-4dc8-bb7d-884be8c5a1e7 vorwerk.com First Party  These cookies may be set through our 

site by our advertising partners. They 

may be used by those companies to build 

a profile of your interests and show you 

relevant adverts on other sites. They do 

not store directly personal information, 

but are based on uniquely identifying 

your browser and internet device. If you 

do not allow these cookies, you will 

experience less targeted advertising. 

C0004 Targeting Cookies support.vorwerk.com SESSION 0 Days

test_cookie f3ca59d3-f071-43cf-9b2c-0c163a1d67ce vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by Doubleclick 

(Google). The main business activity is: 

Doubleclick is Googles real time bidding 

advertising exchange

C0004 Targeting Cookies doubleclick.net PERSISTENT 0 Days

UID f60e06f0-14a5-46ba-b8dc-dcf20e0048fd vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by StickyAdsTV, a 

French company providing online video 

advertising services.

C0004 Targeting Cookies ads.stickyadstv.com PERSISTENT 29 Days

dsp_id f89fb37a-5c46-408d-a0d6-7d3445411a07 vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by NetMining. The 

main business activity is: Consumer 

Profiling for Online Advertising

C0004 Targeting Cookies netmng.com PERSISTENT 182 Days

APID fab197d4-6efe-41db-b22f-569bb31d094c vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by Advertising.com 

(AOL). The main business activity is: 

Advertising

C0004 Targeting Cookies advertising.com PERSISTENT 365 Days

SRM_B fabb31a9-3cef-4e2a-972c-cd4b107acd3b vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by Mircosoft - it is 

the site for the search engine Bing.

C0004 Targeting Cookies c.bing.com PERSISTENT 389 Days

browser_data fbb99ed8-1a28-48c4-a5e7-2e9afeca91b1 vorwerk.com Third Party C0004 Targeting Cookies dnacdn.net PERSISTENT 390 Days

uid fcc54907-f743-4fb5-9a2b-f9dee1cc4a01 vorwerk.com Third Party This domain is owned by Criteo. The 

main business activity is: Advertising

C0004 Targeting Cookies criteo.com PERSISTENT 365 Days

vorwardSecure 029f06d1-6ced-4492-99b1-7039f800a5fa vorwerk.com First Party C0000 Unknown www.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

__zlcstore 089a03d8-3383-4834-8296-b1f3997d6d3e vorwerk.com First Party C0000 Unknown vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

_zendesk_shared_session 08d2c639-5f1a-44e3-b4c5-e66dc0f0c01c vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown vicustomerservice.zendesk.com SESSION 0 Days

evo5_VORWERK 11b06fd9-d7a9-47e1-b16b-e1d658f33fac vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown emea-vorwerk.netmng.com PERSISTENT 182 Days

_pinterest_ct_ua 25bea6bc-d7de-4e60-ba41-5c0930eb63a3 vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown ct.pinterest.com PERSISTENT 365 Days

ptrcriteo 2659210d-3686-4c29-a38c-6c54b1efd7c5 vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown ads.yieldmo.com PERSISTENT 364 Days

_uetmsclkid 291b081c-8625-4d0d-8ee2-b3e5d20c37d6 vorwerk.com First Party C0000 Unknown vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 89 Days

zync-uuid 33a25ee1-9f87-442b-ab28-8fcf42ee40b4 vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown rezync.com PERSISTENT 179 Days

_gig_lt 38a92a83-9526-48b5-a565-d533a87415f2 vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown cdns.gigya.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

apiDomain_3_O7qz7lRqE4wdedyqJvnKBRoSvGF8YmMS6bAbNgU_XtE_QNaX3NGpK_SIZG1LLqn3 39f353b8-61b5-4bb9-9f4d-da67f0cafa74 vorwerk.com First Party C0000 Unknown account.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 365 Days

_clsk 3ea073d3-9238-4d93-b1e4-c8ffa69db9dd vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown www.clarity.ms PERSISTENT 0 Days

_clsk 41fabd88-032b-41e1-822e-e8b26d19cefe vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown e.clarity.ms PERSISTENT 0 Days

dmxId 47827e3e-748c-4d88-927b-d91cfaf2bd4a vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown dmxleo.com PERSISTENT 300 Days

vit-cart 4c934b20-8133-4b85-b9c1-8ba38a5391d6 vorwerk.com First Party C0000 Unknown www.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 4166 Days

4f8f28e3-d189-4b0e-9196-ab880935976b vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown vicustomerservice.zendesk.com SESSION 0 Days

__cf_bm 51846dff-0ca7-495a-a615-44d0fcaa544f vorwerk.com Third Party This is a CloudFoundry cookie C0000 Unknown cf-assets.hcaptcha.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

SM 58851d11-a5cb-4fb7-b557-a20286fd8e59 vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown c.clarity.ms SESSION 0 Days

apx_seg29042988 6762c38d-06f5-4ef8-8880-246c2a196f62 vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown trk.adbutter.net PERSISTENT 29 Days

_zendesk_thirdparty_test 706cec5c-db13-4cea-93a4-93020313ac83 vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown vicustomerservice.zendesk.com SESSION 0 Days

_be_ssl 767212c1-2e40-4920-8115-8fb2ca5e6350 vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown bemail.it PERSISTENT 389 Days

AWSELBCORS 794f32fc-8b2e-49a0-ba55-5d4b47e6f242 vorwerk.com First Party C0000 Unknown author-aem1-e1-black.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

AWSELBCORS 7b26f706-f454-4c37-8201-648788548d66 vorwerk.com First Party C0000 Unknown myaccount.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

_zendesk_authenticated 7c5866c6-e08f-41c4-b5b9-58c73626ab61 vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown vicustomerservice.zendesk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

apiDomain_3_pdpGUI6AF9j0HOSsEKIrNvGGs0q5sdVl4KiipKY3gB95HeB7OZZqNI5Vu2rwkpUJ 8763bd5f-f923-4f3e-9b9e-7a0498420bdf vorwerk.com First Party C0000 Unknown account.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 365 Days

ANONCHK 94242b2a-8bc4-4953-aeda-0cbd6694b4de vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown c.clarity.ms PERSISTENT 0 Days

__cfruid 94a7d696-01e6-43f0-b378-48224ad9580c vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown vicustomerservice.zendesk.com SESSION 0 Days

sd-session-id 97028ec8-3298-40cb-8155-15f2937c36b5 vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown live.rezync.com PERSISTENT 179 Days

evo5_VORWERK_popin 9a93ee6a-4266-4524-bfff-56a2a417649f vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown emea-vorwerk.netmng.com PERSISTENT 13 Days

_clsk 9f7a3722-407d-47aa-9654-4eac853a43be vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown d.clarity.ms PERSISTENT 0 Days

gig_toggles a4c10007-563d-48fd-aecb-168ba1c8a89d vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown cdns.gigya.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

__cf_bm a9151e1e-6d88-493d-a4bc-cfc6c01d2466 vorwerk.com Third Party This is a CloudFoundry cookie C0000 Unknown vicustomerservice.zendesk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

lidid b2f8b092-6915-4a60-be13-577166d08527 vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown liadm.com PERSISTENT 729 Days

__cfduid bc5493ba-901c-4138-92b0-d6e5dd81bf5a vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown bootstrapcdn.com PERSISTENT 30 Days

glt_3_G65RLY-T5KWbX8JJfwQ2xL9IssCqbEaBWlajg7xjZoCZkYPkoYDzTq2oECG9seYl be2eb9e7-be3c-4b40-821c-83d7a96ef4fb vorwerk.com First Party C0000 Unknown www.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

_clsk c16cc132-2f70-45e0-a8ce-890f12e99bef vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown g.clarity.ms PERSISTENT 0 Days

yieldmo_id c7513155-fa7f-44ae-8b46-7b0bc525838e vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown yieldmo.com PERSISTENT 364 Days

apx_conv1552306 ca01c671-db39-4aae-b7b4-6bc96e8a3eae vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown trk.adbutter.net PERSISTENT 29 Days

cto_bundle ca1ba2c0-e623-418a-84d8-8b545d62abd7 vorwerk.com First Party C0000 Unknown vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 395 Days

vfr-cart cee7e969-5627-44f2-b5f7-996508e885e1 vorwerk.com First Party C0000 Unknown www.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 4166 Days

_clck d3948a5b-d85f-45a8-92fb-e871d943fde4 vorwerk.com First Party C0000 Unknown vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 364 Days

_clsk d462a1bc-c23b-4977-80d7-26c4643c24b2 vorwerk.com First Party C0000 Unknown www.vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

_zendesk_session d6622baa-21a3-4be0-9370-9cfec813eedc vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown vicustomerservice.zendesk.com SESSION 0 Days

gig_bootstrap_4_6hi0eviOpFwucwY1zX0nzw d70bc703-98fc-47ed-bbd2-bda25d73f3b7 vorwerk.com First Party C0000 Unknown vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 364 Days

evo5_popin_instance d83b179c-fad8-4b57-bbb5-c8b70a0c0f6b vorwerk.com First Party C0000 Unknown vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 182 Days

_be e174f1db-4d43-4225-8660-f01bc9a736b7 vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown bemail.it PERSISTENT 389 Days

MUID e41f5211-009f-4a94-a774-7221e8b95ffa vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown clarity.ms PERSISTENT 389 Days

_clsk e7994e19-081f-48d7-8be1-0beca6448190 vorwerk.com First Party C0000 Unknown vorwerk.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

_clsk ec74b1a3-8d52-4895-a9c2-c3a7f1cafe96 vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown f.clarity.ms PERSISTENT 0 Days

gltexp_3_z0l7u9FHSjWqRsCtAZgL9cDFYCxQYl8td-JJ-u1q0f_rOdnDrqwGmTpICffk1nBh f2494035-ade2-463d-b15c-d054b2fd625e vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown cdns.eu1.gigya.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

_pm3pc f4e4b3fc-186c-4afe-8a74-c8443d496486 vorwerk.com First Party C0000 Unknown vorwerk.com SESSION 0 Days

__cf_bm f6a82fb8-b4d2-45d0-8e9c-860aa3d21eac vorwerk.com Third Party This is a CloudFoundry cookie C0000 Unknown mainadv.com PERSISTENT 0 Days

__cfduid f9ad4810-4e0a-4365-a4ed-3c2c272b6b00 vorwerk.com Third Party C0000 Unknown vicustomerservice.zendesk.com PERSISTENT 30 Days


